ADULT: Swingfest Events Reveals 2013 Schedule
Swingfest Events, famous for world-class, super-sized lifestyle friendly hotel takeovers, reveals its 2013
schedule.

For Immediate Release
LOUISVILLE, Ky./EWORLDWIRE/Sep. 13, 2012 --- Swingfest Events, famous for world-class, super-sized,
lifestyle-friendly hotel takeovers, reveals its 2013 schedule.
"We are making our mark on the lifestyle industry with many options available throughout the United States for
like-minded adults to enjoy a weekend getaway," says Arnold Soliman, managing director of AT Events LLC.
"Our goal is to offer many unique adult-oriented, clothing-optional experiences to our guests."
To kick off the 2013 event schedule is Swingfest Events Alpine Erotica, March 8-9, 2013. Alpine Erotica Apresski Lifestyle Party is being held at a boutique resort located in a spectacular Rocky Mountain winter setting in
Breckenridge, Colo. "This is not your average winter ski trip!" adds Soliman. "Guests will experience a clothingoptional hotel takeover filled with sensual couple workshops, naked yoga, and a true Alpine adventure with a
swinger twist every night. A world-class destination set up to accommodate everyone with ski and snowboard
packages, sensual workshops, Apres-ski social during the day and sexy-themed dances with live DJ and
entertainment - plus a fun 'after-party.'
"Indulge in more than just the pleasure of skiing the best peaks in the world, SwingFest Events - Alpine Erotica
is the place to be this winter."
MileHighClub Expo is next on the schedule, from May 2-5, 2013, in Denver. A 600-plus room hotel takeover is
open to all couples from any alternative sexual lifestyle: swinger, polyamory, bisexual, fetish, BDSM/Kink, and
nudist are all welcome, along with couples curious about these alternative lifestyles.
Swingfest Events provides an upscale adult playground dedicated to enhancing lifestyles and encouraging
romance that helps improve couples' sensual satisfaction. An entire weekend with a variety of live, erotic and
sensual entertainment at clothing-optional pool parties, themed nightly parties, playful after-parties, provocative
and educational seminars, unique shopping, fashion shows and LIVE demonstrations is planned.
"Many swingers have told me through the years that joining the Mile High Club is on their bucket list," explains
Angye Fox, owner of the Mile High Fantasy Club. "At the MileHighClub Expo presented by Swingfest Events,
participants will be able to make that fantasy come true! We are booking a private jet for Mile High Club
excursions, and you can bring your friends. Everyone who goes up in the plane will earn their Swing Wings.
It's certain to be a once-in-a-lifetime experience."
Don't miss the ultimate couples party convention in the West: A Premier Adult Entertainment Expo in the Mile
High City of Denver.
Finally, in the heat of the summer, is SwingFest 2013 "Tropic MiamiBeat," July 25-28, 2013, in South Beach,
Fla. The annual Tropic MiamiBeat resort takeover is being held at the heart of Miami South Beach Art Deco
Historic District. Join the BEAT with a Live DJ at not one but two pool parties, nightly themed dances, roaming
interactive entertainers and more. As SwingFest is synonymous with the word "party," it's flashy, bold and wild
all in the best possible ways.
"Tropic MiamiBeat was over-the-top sizzlin hot this past year," shares a smiling Tiffany Johnson, president of
AT Events LLC. "SwingFest 2013 Tropic MiamiBeat is sure to provide hundreds of guests from all over the
world with the sultry lifestyle experience only the vibe that South Beach can offer."
For more details and to register for any of these events, visit http://www.SwingFestEvents.com.
About SwingFest Events
SwingFest Events is a leading producer of alternative lifestyle entertainment and education recognized as one
of the world's largest alternative lifestyle convention - an ultimate adult vacation for couples and singles looking
to get away for some sexy adult fun. The well-established SwingFest annual Adult Expo Convention provides
adult entertainment businesses a place to promote their brand, connect with buyers, and increase their online
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